


R I V E R F R O N T

Across Jacksonville’s 200-year history, there 
have been two significant opportunities to  
reimagine Downtown’s identity. The first   
followed the Great Fire of 1901, when the  
ashes of destruction gave way to a wave  
of new construction.  

The second opportunity is now. 





V I S I O N
INTRODUCING THE RIVERFRONT JACKSONVILLE:  
a comprehensive master plan that embraces our 

region’s most iconic natural resource and positions 

Jacksonville as a city on the rise with a dynamic, 

vibrant Downtown. 

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MODERN HISTORY, more than 20 acres of riverfront property in  

the core of Downtown are available for redevelopment. Piecemeal plans have been  

considered for some of the parcels. Such plans do not fully account for existing barriers 

to development, barring those plans from fully imagining and reflecting what is possible. 

We propose a plan that coordinates and accounts for the needs of all the stakeholders 

in its vicinity, unlocking this portion of the Northbank’s true potential.
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The Riverfront Jacksonville plan was created by 

SouthEast Development Group, informed by more 

than two years of research, and led by the same 

team behind two of Downtown Jacksonville’s most 

dynamic public-private partnerships: The Barnett 

(completed in 2019) and the Laura Street Trio 

(construction to begin in Q3 2021).

Several of the world’s leading design groups,  

including Gensler, SWA and Nelson Worldwide,

have joined SouthEast, along with finance team 

Goldman Sachs and Piper Sandler & Co., to develop 

a world-class program for Jacksonville. Together, this 

team is committed to delivering a transformative 

development that will serve as the front door of 

Downtown for generations to come.

The plan will be executed by Jax Riverfront LLC, 

a new master developer partnership led by  

Steve Atkins and Graham White.

PROJECT 
VISIONARIES



STEVE ATKINS

As principal and managing director of SouthEast 

Development Group, Mr. Atkins oversees program 

management and serves as the firm’s operational  

lead. He has extensive experience in conceptual  

architectural design, project development, commercial 

financing and federal tax-credit origination and  

management. Mr. Atkins, a Jacksonville native,  

attended the University of North Florida School of 

Business and the Florida Real Estate Institute. 

Since 2010, Mr. Atkins has personally financed several 

public-private partnerships with the City of Jacksonville 

to improve the Laura Street Corridor. Notable  

accomplishments include restoring the structural 

foundations of multiple historic buildings in the Central 

Business District for street and public right-of-way 

improvements; donating the cost and directing the 

reinstallation of the restored 1901 Greenleaf & Crosby 

Clock (2013 Historic Preservation Commission’s  

Award for Restoration); and the $55 million historic  

preservation and adaptive reuse of the Barnett 

Building, an award-winning project recognized as 

the most significant development in Downtown  

Jacksonville in the last 25 years.

The Atkins family supports several cultural institutions, 

faith-based organizations, and cancer research  

foundations. Mr. Atkins is an active Trustee of the 

JAX Chamber.

GRAHAM WHITE 

Graham White, who serves as a partner in JAX 

Riverfront, LLC, has over 35 years experience in real 

estate private equity, social infrastructure finance, and 

public-private partnerships.

Prior to joining JAX Riverfront, LLC as a partner and 

co-managing member, Mr. White was a co-founder 

of Atwater Infrastructure Partners, a minority-owned, 

private investment firm based in Los Angeles. 

Previously, he spent 12 years as Partner/CIO with Gates 

Group Capital Partners, a Cleveland, Ohio-based private 

equity firm where he managed PREF II, a public-private  

partnerships focused real estate investment fund whose 

institutional partner was the Oregon Public Employee 

Retirement Fund. PREF II’s investments included  

financing the construction of a significant urban  

mixed-use project for the Metropolitan Development  

Housing Agency based in Nashville, Tennessee. 

Mr. White holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from  

Hampden-Sydney College and an MBA from American 

University Kogod School of Business. He is a  

sought-after guest speaker who has presented on  

topics like social infrastructure finance and  

public-private partnerships before the Urban Land  

Institute, American Bar Association, and the University 

of Southern California Sol Price School of Public Policy.
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THE BEND
AT ITS NARROWEST POINT, the St. Johns River 

turns back upon itself and creates tremendous 

energy, pushing and pulling the tides and currents 

directly through the heart of the city. This natural 

phenomenon is the basis for a broad-scale public  

art initiative that flows throughout our vision for 

the Northbank.

As a principal concept of the Riverfront  

Jacksonville’s park design, public amenities 

such as pedestrian walkways, gardens, and larger 

landscape features will follow fluid lines the same 

way the river flows along its banks. Form and  

function intersect at this point of convergence, 

with a signature monumental art work anchoring 

the park unlike anything else in the storied history 

of Jacksonville.

The Bend is inspired by the St. Johns River, 

speaking to the dynamic nature of the water and 

the powerful motion created by its journey through 

the city’s center. Constructed of freeform teak,  

The Bend rises over 30 feet at its highest points, 

twisting repeatedly to the ground at its most  

intimate human scale. The upward rises and 

cascading descents of The Bend not only serve as 

Downtown Jacksonville’s signature expression of 

the unique northern flow of the mighty St. Johns 

River, its rich nautical history, and special place in 

the world; it offers shade and comfort to all visitors 

to the park within the flexible amphitheater venue 

and along the Northbank Riverwalk.

Jacksonville will benefit from the introduction of a 

long-deserved signature artistic statement: unique, 

timeless, and identifiable by all.
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PUBLIC GREEN SPACE
An expansive, holistically planned, connected 15-acre public park 

designed to incorporate programmed experiences and activity 

nodes that complement existing adjacent facilities and include 

components such as a multifunction amphitheater, public art, retail 

and event plazas, and branded golf greens. Park space will ensure  

development is set back from the edge of the St. Johns River — 

aligning with recognized best practices in resilient urban design 

and providing unparalleled view corridors and aesthetic appeal.

BUILDING ONE
This split-level, mixed-use building will house 120,000 square  

feet of next-generation commercial office space with ground-level 

restaurant and retail. An open corridor design will provide  

unobstructed views of the river along Laura Street.

BUILDING TWO 
A 14-level residential condominium tower will add 100 custom 

units to Downtown’s housing inventory, all with panoramic views 

of Downtown and the St. Johns River. The building will include 

a state-of-the-art wellness center and plaza-level retail spaces.    

BUILDING THREE 
A 208-key destination hotel and two-level interactive retail  

food hall “30 North” (named for Jacksonville’s coordinates)  

will connect with a dynamic outdoor space built to support  

year-round music and community events. 

BUILDINGS FOUR AND FIVE
Innovative commercial space designed within WELL health safety 

and LEED certification standards will provide the latest in “Healthy 

Environment” technologies, such as foldable outer glass walls that 

create versatile indoor/outdoor work environments. 

BUILDING SIX
As a future phase, the site of the Hyatt Regency Jacksonville  

Riverfront’s current parking structure would be reimagined as a 

blend of multifamily apartments and residential condominiums. 

This phase would add hundreds of additional residents to  

Downtown while removing an aging concrete structure that  

currently impedes views of the river and limits pedestrian flow.

BUILDING SEVEN
A contemporary, forward-thinking Exhibition, Entertainment  

& Technology Center will re-energize the convention-oriented  

Hyatt Regency Hotel and solve the City’s long-debated 

geographical conundrum at the Prime Osborn. The space will 

feature flexible design elements, virtual technologies, and adaptive 

spaces, alongside retail and entertainment orientations on the 

ground level and roof spaces that are programmed 365 days 

a year to support the ever-evolving visitor experience.  

BUILDING EIGHT
An iconic, 27-level / 410-unit residential tower with a mix of  

multifamily and condominium units will anchor the east end 

of the site. Another 50,000 square feet of retail spaces enhance 

the resident and visitor experience at the plaza level.

MARINA AND BOATHOUSE RESTAURANT
A new retail and entertainment plaza at the base of Building Eight 

greets visitors to the site from Bay Street, Liberty Street, and the 

new Marina Drive, while public activity spaces and a two-level 

boathouse restaurant are poised directly over the water around  

a three-acre river basin and public marina.
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Designating 15+ acres of riverfront property for actively  
programmed public green space

Attracting and retaining tourism revenue through the creation of 
new hospitality, exhibition, entertainment & technologies

Integrating technology into the visitor experience through  
“Jack,” a virtual concierge that provides contactless services,  
and effortless, interactive engagement throughout the entire  
24-hour live/work/play ecosystem.

Delivering next-generation office, residential, and retail products 
to increase density in Downtown

BY THE NUMBERS

 755+  new residential units  

  (multifamily and condominium) 

 208  new hotel rooms

 330,000  square feet of WELL Health Safety  

  & LEED Certified commercial space 

 200,000  square feet of brand-new retail,   

  including a two-story dining  

  & entertainment destination 

  with rotating culinary concepts  

  called “30 North”

The Riverfront Jacksonville is a multi-phased, 
mixed-use plan that will bring more than 2.3 
million square feet of new real estate assets 
to the city’s Central Business District. Project 
components were thoughtfully curated to 
serve the community:

R I V E R F R O N T

RESILIENCE & PROTECTION 
FROM STORM SURGE 
RESILIENCE IS AN ESSENTIAL PART OF THE  

RIVERFRONT JACKSONVILLE SUSTAINABILITY PLAN,  

carefully addressed though the design of the park 

and open spaces, along with underground  

structures engineered to withstand and recover 

from severe weather events such as coastal storms 

and flooding.

Parks and open green spaces present an important 

opportunity to enhance community resilience, as 

well as improve the local quality of life, access to 

recreation, and public health; however, park spaces 

alone cannot mitigate the potential issues of future 

storm surge events. The Riverfront Jacksonville  

program includes an innovative infrastructure plan 

that utilizes subterranean parking structures as 

storm management systems. In the case of a major 

flood event, the underground spaces will have the 

capacity to receive water from the storm surge at 

peak times, and pump large volumes of water away 

from critical areas when storm impacts subside.

The Riverfront Jacksonville development is not  

only a plan for the immediate enhancement of 

Downtown Jacksonville; it also offers mindful 

stewardship and protection for the city’s Northbank 

frontage and Central Business District for decades 

to come.
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TIMELINE
The Riverfront Jacksonville will be constructed in multiple overlapping phases over 

the next five years. Installation of the public infrastructure and public park will begin in 

2022, followed by development of the Exhibition, Entertainment & Technology Center 

and first multifamily tower to be completed by 2024. Development of the 10 new  

buildings will occur in three phases beginning in mid-2022 and ending in 2026.

PROJECT FUNDING & TIMELINE
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PROJECT COST
The Riverfront Jacksonville plan calls for an estimated development 

investment of approximately $1.095 BILLION:

$536 MILLION: 

Public portion of construction costs

Public investments will support 
infrastructure, parks, extension of the 
Riverwalk, marina improvements, and 
the Exhibition, Entertainment &
Technology Center

$559 MILLION: 

Private investment in construction

Private investments will support 
the development of 10 new hotel,  
multifamily, residential condominium,
commercial office, retail and 
entertainment buildings



Creates 1,774 annual construction jobs over the five-year 

construction period, with an annual payroll of $73 million and 

cumulative payroll of $369 million

Results in over 2,144 permanent jobs in retail, restaurants, 

office, and hospitality with an annual payroll of $110 million, 

bringing additional economic impact to Downtown Jacksonville

Generates significant sources of new public revenues for 

the City of Jacksonville and Duval County Public Schools 

to support a higher level of services and infrastructure  

investment in the area and citywide

Provides over $80 million in new retail spending in the  

Downtown area from the creation of new retail outlets, new 

households living in the neighborhood, and employee and 

visitor spending in the area

DELIVERS THE POTENTIAL FOR $430 MILLION  
IN TOTAL PUBLIC REVENUES OVER 10 YEARS:

$286 million to the City of Jacksonville

$138 million to Duval County Public Schools

$6.1 to other taxing districts

PRELIMINARY ECONOMIC IMPACT 
The Riverfront Jacksonville will be the largest public-private 

partnership in the history of Jacksonville and will generate  

substantial economic benefits and public revenues for the  

City over the coming decades.
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